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“RESPECT”ING FRANKLIN

FIRST NIGHT

An Eastern professor and an alumnus
recall playing in Aretha Franklin’s band
during her Family Weekend performance
in the fall of 1997.

Students celebrate last weekend of
summer by participating in First
Night, an Eastern tradition.
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Vitalization
continues
‘Year of transition’
begins on campus
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @DEN_News
A plan to restructure colleges and create a new one
was approved by the board of trustees over the summer
and put into effect during July.
The plan involves many changes, including the creation of a new College of Health and Human Services, the creation of a new school of communications and
journalism and a school of fine arts.
Provost Jay Gatrell said the transition is happening
according to the timeline he laid out last year.
“It’s going to be a year of change, but I think what
we have is a stable structure to move forward with,” he
said.
The first steps of this change, which occurred after
the July 1 board of trustees meeting, included officially renaming chosen departments, colleges and schools.
Interim deans were also chosen, with Anita Shelton
being named the interim dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences and Jeanne Lord being named the interim dean for the College of Health and Human Services.
Grant Sterling, who took a one-year position titled
administrative fellow, said his job is to try and create
a similar base out of all the once different schools and
colleges.
“Each college had all its own structures. What if one
had bylaws that say one thing and the other has bylaws
that say something else, where do you go from there?”
Sterling said. “There are lots of structures and traditions and practices in the two colleges that you have to
figure out. What are we going to keep, what are we going to change? Can we merge things or do we have to
create something totally new?”
Sterling said another difficult part of the transition process is creating the foundation for the two new
schools, the School of Journalism and Communication
Studies and the School of Fine Arts.
“There is no set blueprint for what a school has to be
at Eastern,” he said. “We’ve had multiple entities called
schools in the past, and none of them functioned in exactly the same way.”
This year will concentrate on building stable common ground between departments that were once separated.
Sterling said it is now up to the faculty to utilize the
opportunity to create something new and to collaborate with departments they might have not thought to
before.
“What we’ve done is bring faculty in different departments and disciplines together, and now it’s up to
them to see where it goes. The success or failure of this
whole thing is, what do the faculty do with it?” he said.
“That’s what (the transition) is supposed to do. Give
(faculty members) the opportunity to work together
and come up with ideas and develop things and innovate.”
Anita Shelton, the interim dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Gatrell both said they
are glad to see the vitalization project resulting in real
changes around campus.
“Like any change, there’s always going to be a little
bit of anxiety, that’s just the nature of any organization,
but I really do believe that the realignment reflects the
values and the mission of Eastern, the institution, as
well as the priorities of the faculty as they were articulated throughout the entire vitalization process,” Gatrell
said. “Vitalization is still ongoing, we are going to continue to revisit those workgroups and move forward.”
Brooke Schwartz can be reached
at 581-2812 or at bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
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Rachel Mette laughs with her mother Lisa Mette in Rachel Mette’s new, undecorated dorm room in Andrews Hall Thursday during
move-in day.

Move-In:
Learning to say
hello to Eastern,
goodbye to family
By Hannah Shillo
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
A box slid off her precarious structure as
Rachel Mette dove to make sure nothing
got broken in the fall.
Rachel Mette, accompanied by her
mother, father and brother, walked into
her new home for the first time and prepared to say goodbye.
She, along with many other freshmen
and transfer students, moved into her
dorm on Thursday with the help of her
family, Eastern staff and volunteers during
Eastern’s move-in day.
As the first of her siblings moving away
from home and into college, Rachel chose
Eastern because of its close location to her
home.
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Two roommates do some heavy lifting while they move cardboard boxes together
outside of Weller Hall during move-in day Thursday morning. The girls were excited to
be starting the new school year at Eastern.

“(Leaving home is) going to be different because I have four other siblings,” she
said. “Now it’ll just be me and my roommate.”
Rachel’s mother, Lisa Mette, was nervous for her first child to be moving away
but hoped it would be a good learning experience for her daughter.
Lisa and her husband are glad Rachel
has the opportunity to branch out, even

though she is not continuing an education
through their alma mater, Illinois State
University.
“We’re not used to (Eastern),” Lisa
Mette said. “I’ve had a lot of friends go to
Eastern and love it. And I’ve had two sisters go to Eastern and love it, so she gets to
follow their paths.”

MOVE-IN, page 5

EIU-UPI to discuss negotiated agreement
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943
Eastern’s chapter of University Professionals of Illinois will have two general membership meetings to discuss the terms of its recently negotiated agreement at 4:45 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Lumpkin
Auditorium.
One meeting will also be online for members who cannot make the meetings on campus.
EIU-UPI President Jeannie Ludlow said
the meetings are for members to ask the negotiation team questions regarding the agreement or the process.
If ratified, the agreement becomes the new

contract for EIU-UPI for the next four years.
Ludlow said the last time a contract was ratified was in 2012 but it was extended in 2016
for two years because of the budget impasse.
The new agreement comes after the Supreme Court’s 5-4 ruling on Janus V. AFSCME, which states that government workers
cannot be forced to contribute “fair share”
fees to public sector labor unions that represent them in cases such as collective bargaining because it violates the First Amendment
as forced political speech.
As a result of the ruling, non-members or
“potential members,” as Ludlow called them,
are not allowed to vote on the ratification of
the agreement and do not receive liability insurance.

Ludlow said the decision makes her “sad”
because it adds a divide in the union that it
did not used to have.
“Now there are faculty and advisers on
campus whose work conditions will be governed by this contract who do not get to vote
on the ratification of the contract because of
the Janus law,” Ludlow said. “That makes me
very sad, I think that’s not a good thing.”
Ludlow said she understands that she cannot change this because it is the law but said
those who are not members are still her colleagues and are not “separate faculty” in her
mind because they all work together to keep
their contract strong.

UNION, page 5
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Thunderstorm

Rain

High: 79°
Low: 66°

High: 77°
Low: 59°

First performance

Local GOP chooses
replacement for
former Illinois
lawmaker

For more weather visit dailyeasternnews.com
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The Eastern Marching Band performs live music for move in day Thursday morning outside of Andrews Hall.
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C H I C AG O ( A P ) — He l e n e
Miller Walsh, the wife of a conservative radio host and former Illinois congressman, will replace
a former state lawmaker who resigned after being accused of sharing nude photos of an ex-girlfriend
online.
The Chicago Tribune reports
Walsh was selected from a pool of
about 20 contenders to replace former GOP state Rep. Nick Sauer.
Walsh will also appear on the
November ballot against Democrat Mary Edly-Allen for a chance
to secure a full term representing
parts of Chicago's north suburbs.
Her husband Joe Walsh, a oneterm tea party congressman, congratulated his wife on Twitter , saying she will be a "strong, independent voice for conservative values."
Sauer resigned after Politico reported that an ex-girlfriend alleged
he posted explicit photos of her
on a social media site to lure other
men into sexual conversations.
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Saxophone players for the Eastern Marching Band perform on move in day Thursday morning outside of Andrews
Hall.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — President Donald Trump has nominated
Sangamon County State's Attorney
John Milhiser to be U.S. attorney for
the central district of Illinois.
The 48-year-old Milhiser has been
state's attorney since 2010. The U.S.
Senate must consent to the Republican's appointment before he takes
over the 46-county central district.
U.S. Sens. Dick Durbin and Tammy Duckworth of Illinois issued a
joint statement praising the selection. The Democrats say Milhiser
had been recommended by the nonpartisan screening panel they had established to evaluate candidates.
U.S. Attorney James Lewis retired
in December 2016. The job is currently held on an interim basis by
John Childress. He previously was in
charge of the criminal division in the
office.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Paying R-E-S-P-E-C-T:

Remembering Aretha Franklin
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943

“I remember (the bass player) really digging Sam’s play and the look on
his face was like, ‘wow this guy’s really good,’” Shaw said. “Everyone was
knocked out with how good Sam
sounded, and that was a really special

able to get the job done.
“I thought it was really cool and a
really special thing for us students to
It was Family Weekend 1997,
get to do because they easily could’ve
about 21 years ago when five students
hired professionals from Chicago or
and two professors performed on stage
Saint Louis,” Shaw said.
with Aretha FrankShaw said
lin in front of a
he could resold-out Lantz Aremember the
na.
“icy” vibe in
For two nights,
the room from
the current directhe other protor of jazz studfessional musiies Samuel Fagacians who knew
ly (who played saxthey had to perophone), former
form with stuprofessor of jazz
dents. But, after
studies and tromsome practicing
bone Allan Horney
and giving it
(who played tromtheir all, he said
bone), and Eastthe person who
ern alumni Brian
was playing the
Shaw (who played
lead trumpet
second trumpet),
smiled, slapped
Ryan Snowden
him and his
SUBMIT TED PHOTO
(who played third
then roommate
Brian Shaw, who was a junior music education major in 1997, poses
trumpet), Jason with Aretha Franklin after her second concert during the 1997 Family Snowden on the
Thompson (who Weekend. Shaw performed with Franklin’s band during her perforknees and said,
played saxophone), mance.
“You guys are
John Kostal (who
my team.”
played saxophone) and Eric Hughes thing.”
Fagaly said only having less than a
(who played trombone) met what
Fagaly said when Franklin was an- day to rehearse was a professional exShaw called the “highest level of ex- nounced as the performer for Fam- perience that was good for the five stupectations” while performing side by ily Weekend, he was told that she dents, and though they were all nerside with Franklin’s band.
would need wind players to help fill vous, he said they had to focus and
Fagaly even gave his own saxo- the band.
keep their minds on the music.
phone solo to the song “Respect”
“In Charleston the best resource
Shaw said the concert itself went by
while Franklin came out one last time was us and then there were several fast for both nights and said it was a
to take her final bows.
students that filled in as well,” Faga- hard, professional gig.
“He was like our local hero,” Shaw, ly said.
“I’ll never forget it,” he said.
who played second trumpet those two
Fagaly and Shaw said they only had
After the concert, Shaw said he
nights, said, remembering the “high- one afternoon the day of the first show waited backstage by Franklin’s dressing
light of the night.” “I remember we to rehearse, and Shaw said he remem- room door to snap a picture with her.
were all giggling because he was so bered the intensity from the band’s
“It was one of the greatest musical
good.”
music director, H.B. Barnum.
moments of my life,” Shaw said. “She
Shaw also said he remembers the
However, Fagaly and Shaw said was incredible… I’m so grateful.”
look on the bass player for Franklin’s that after briefly scanning through the
band, which he described as being music and giving their A-Game, BarAnalicia Haynes can be reached at
“just so cool.”
num seemed pleased that they were
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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The Eastern Pink Panther Dance Team performs for the crowd at First
Night Sunday night in McAfee Gym.

Students celebrate
Eastern tradition
By Corryn Brock
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Students braved the heat
in McAfee Gym Sunday
night to celebrate First Night,
an Eastern tradition.
The gym was full with
limited space left for seating. Some students sat on the
floor of the gym while the
events of the evening played
out around them.
Eastern President David
Glassman attended the event
as well as Student Body President Rebecca Cash, both of
JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
whom spoke to students to James Brooks, from the music group
kick off the activities.
“Versatility,” performs for the crowd at the
Cash spoke of the impor- beginning of First Night Sunday night at
tance of being a good student McAfee Gym.
and representing the school
well.
one. I feel like we were all one tonight.
Cash was also involved in the plan- It was awesome,” she said.
ning of the night, calling it “my baby.”
Along with meeting new people
She says she began the planning for the and getting involved, students also had
event in May.
the opportunity to win prizes such as
Cash said the biggest success of the BEATS by Dre, t-shirts, and $300 in
night was that “everyone was so close “Panther loot.”
and … it felt like such a pep assembly.”
“I feel like sometimes in … O’Brien
Corryn Brock can be reached at
it feels so big it doesn’t feel like really all
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

EDUCATION FIRST!

The Men of Sigma Pi Fraternity
Beta-Gamma Chapter

Welcome the Freshman Class and transfer
Students to EIU.
Be a part of the something UNIQUE.
RUSH SIGMA PI

President Damon Ochs – 217.218.0332

FIND US
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4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

Stand against fake news;
stand with the press
When taking a look back at fascist regimes and dangerous dictators, what is one
thing they all have in common? They start
their reign of terror by attacking the press.
When you control the media, you control how the public thinks and what information they receive, and your battle is half
won.
It is no lie when people say ‘the pen is
mightier thaen the sword’, just take a quick
glance through history. Battles are won and
regimes toppled with the flick of a pen and
a well-placed adjective. We are actively witnessing, in 2018 America, people in power
trying to villainize the press and destroy its
reputation.
This is not only a thing of the past or
something that is happening in a distant
country, it is happening in our home. Just
look around.
When the press is discredited, it is you,
the citizen, that suffers. Our job is to serve
you the whole truth, nothing more and
nothing less and, whether you like it or not.
We at the The Daily Eastern News do not
sit through two- hour-long meetings for the
fun of it, we do it so you do not have to.
We do it so if something is decided upon
that would harm the student body, so you
all have a chance to change the decision before it would be finalized.
We write for all students and faculty and
staff and community members—–, writing
is our weapon of choice to protect you and
ourselves.
Come into the newsroom any day, it
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Welcome back, students

will be filled with real students doing hard
work for the betterment of you, not for the
spread of false information.
It is the same with any other credible
news source in the country, and as soon
as you forget about that, you are handing
a free pass to people with bad intentions
and harmful ideas to do as they wish. We all
lose in that situation.
We take a stand everyday against fake
news by using good reporting skills and by
being honest with our sources and our readers. It is up to you to take a stand by not
believing the press is the enemy, by reading
credible news sources and by holding them
accountable if they do mess up. Together
is the only way we can survive this intact,
and a democracy without a free and trusted
press would no longer be a democracy.
No matter what you believe in or who
you voted for, the press is here to support
you, to offer a platform where real discussions can happen and where real change can
be initiated.
Spread real news, double-check your facts
and support journalists. We support you.
Our motto at The Daily Eastern News is
one we—, and you—, should live by and
support: tell the truth and don’t be afraid.
If journalists fall, this nation falls.
#PressBack.
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The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Keep an open mind
I have noticed that there are people on both
sides of the political spectrum that stick to
their beliefs, and do not consider other opinions.
As of right now, I do not feel comfortable
publishing my personal political beliefs in a
newspaper for anyone to see, but in everyday
conversation occasionally I will offer my opinion when it comes to political issues in our
modern world.
Constantly whether it be in person or via
The World Wide Web people do not acknowledge other opinions from the other side of the
political spectrum, and this certainly is the
wrong way to approach these issues.
It is perfectly fine to disagree with someone,
but it is not fine to attack a person for their
beliefs, or at least not listen to them when it
comes to their own explanations.
In order to even comment on political/
social issues, one must be informed with cold
hard facts on the subject. These facts need to
come from verified sources with no bias. If it
is from a biased source, it cannot be taken as
fact. If these “facts” come from an extremely biased source, the source is basically propaganda.
Certain people follow their political party
religiously and do not personally question anything from the party or its members.
Some Republicans would say President
Donald Trump is not a good example for
the Republican Party, while some Democrats
would say former Secretary Hillary Clinton is
not a good example for the Democratic Party.
The people I just mentioned above are people who use their own opinions along with
deductive reasoning to come to their own conclusions on these party candidates. These types
of people are more likely to use logos arguments with their beliefs instead of pathos or
ethos arguments.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News

The other kinds
of people that do
not use this deductive reasoning are
usually closed minded and shut out any
other possible opinions on political/
social issues. When
it comes to everyday political debates,
Jordan Boyer
these people sound
unprofessional and
sound uninformed on current events and party beliefs.
Political debates should be “debates” at
the end of the day. In a debate you hear out
the other person’s arguments and beliefs and
acknowledge their reasoning for them, and
then you professionally disagree and give reasons why you disagree. If you just take a certain stance because you feel it to be true, and
shut out/ attack the opposing opinion, you
should not be commenting on it in the first
place.
Do not attack the people who align with
your opposite opinion on a political issue. Be
open to their input on the subject and keep
things professional not emotional.
It is healthy for us as human beings to question everything about our everyday lives. Not
only should you question opinions professionally from others, but you must question your
own beliefs. We are human we do make mistakes with our own judgements.
Everyone’s opinions matter, but your opinion will sound unprofessional and in some cases ridiculous if you do not acknowledge other
opinions on the topic.
Jordan Boyer is a senior history major.
He can be reached at 581-2812 or at jtboyer@eiu.

Eastern: Recruitment is
fine, try keeping students
This weekend, everyone was in full ‘show
dog’ mode.
The trees were groomed to perfection, decorations and streamers were placed over dormwall cracks and our most smiley staff and students were on full panther display.
Eastern’s campus became a living definition of the word ‘gilded’, with all it’s bumps and
bruises being hidden by posters and floor-meeting reminders.
While parents and new students may have
been impressed by the shiny glitter of Eastern in
recruitment mode, returning students saw what
was really underneath; a struggling campus that
feels more and more unwelcoming and broken.
When I was in high school, I too was awed
by this place. I managed to overlook the lack of
BSWs and the permanent talk of ‘vitalizing’ the
campus that, I did not realize, was in need of
life support.
Returning to campus, I have removed the
glitter from my eyes and have failed to find
the welcoming atmosphere I had when I first
moved in my freshman year.
Instead of an actual admissions counselor, I
was moved to an overworked faculty member
who is not entirely sure of the requirements my
minors consist of.
I went from feeling like I could actually
achieve my dream to feeling like the illusion of
college was one decimal point away from not
being mine, and the campus suddenly did not
care.
I understand the valuable life lesson America’s higher education seems to be founded on:
to achieve a dream you have to go so bankrupt
you can no longer afford to live.
I do not want to be babied, I do not want
everything handed to me on a silver platter.

I want a university that wants
me because of my
unique ideas and
abilities, not because
I am one more number they can add
to their freshmen
enrollment stat and
then drop.
I did not choose
Brooke Schwartz
Eastern because I
felt pity for their low
enrollment numbers, I chose Eastern because
of the people and opportunities afforded to me
here.
Eastern should start to place as much focus
on recruitment as they place on new students.
The students on campus are the ones who
will help the enrollment numbers grow, not the
billboards so strategically placed around Illinois.
We all want new students on campus, we all
love this place and want to share that love with
others.
Do not forget your current students as you
spend money and time covering up the scars so
visible in this campus’ dorms and classrooms
and mentality.
We learned to love this campus long after the
posters were ripped down and the trees became
overgrown, remember what prospective students actually look for in a college and do not
leave your current ones out of the conversation.
We are all proud panthers. Do not forget
about us.
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Photo Editor
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Brooke Schwartz is a sophomore journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2182 or at
bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
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MOVE-IN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Many parents shared Lisa Mette’s
bittersweet feelings on Thursday, and
Lauren Bergholz, the complex director for Andrews and Thomas Halls,
was there to assist students and their
families during the goodbyes.
Bergholz has been a part of movein day for three years now, and she
said she is excited to be able to interact with so many new students this
year.
“(Thomas Hall) is like 95 percent freshmen,” she said. “We’ve got
a huge, new freshman class, which is
exciting.”
Bergholz said she was also excited
about the idea of move-in day itself.
“Move-in day is (in) my top three
favorite days of my job,” she said.
“Getting to watch students excitedly
move into their rooms and their parents are here, it’s really exciting to see
parents get to experience move-in as
well.”
Her favorite part of this day is
helping families by taking pictures for
them.

»

“I catch parents saying goodbye
to their kids and I offer to take a picture,” she said. “I didn’t get a picture
with my parents on move-in day, so
I really try to catch parents and ask
them, ‘Hey, have you taken a picture
together today?’ because this is a day
you’re going to remember.”
Bergholz’s advice for new students
was to get involved.
“Go to everything,” she said. “Just
go. Even if you think you’re going to go alone, you’ll find someone
once you get there. Don’t be afraid to
knock on someone’s door.”
Rachel Mette had the same idea in
mind when crafting her goal for her
freshman year, which she said was to
“let new adventures come.”
While the Mette family moved Rachel’s remaining belongings into her
new room, her mother reflected on
how life will be with her first child
away at school.
Hannah Shillo can be reached at
581-2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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Rachel Mette, an incoming freshman graphic design major from Effingham, embraces her mother Lisa Mette in
her new dorm room Thursday. Many freshmen and transfer students, like Rachel, started Prowl weekend with a
teary goodbye from their family.

UNION

Save the Date

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Therefore, though she said the
meetings are for union membership
to come and hear about the contract
and learn about it, she also said they
are not going to stand at the door and
say, “You don’t have a card, you can’t
be here.”
“I’m not going to do that, I’m not

that person,” Ludlow said.
As of right now, the agreement is in
its editing stage and once it is “exactly right,” Ludlow said it will be shared
with members then published on the
EIU-UPI webpage.
Members will then vote to ratify
the agreement on Sept. 10-12, Lud-

ATTENTION
SENIORS
The time has come to book appointments for
your senior portraits!
Senior portraits are FREE and may be booked
online at:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
Use "Panthers" for your client ID.
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENTS NOW!
Sessions will be held September 24 - 28
9:00 AM - 5 PM.
2522 Buzzard Hall,
Journalism Conference Room

low said.
“Almost immediately it becomes
our new contract so any changes
to our pay would go in effect right
away,” she said.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

What: Meeting to look over negotiatiated contract
Where: Lumpkin Auditorium
When: 4:45 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
“We are not going to stand at the door and say, ‘You
don’t have a card, you can’t be here,’”-Jeannie Ludlow,
EIU-UPI President
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First Weekend: Good to have ya’ back guys

R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Students wait to canoe at Lake Charleston on Sunday afternoon as part of EIU Takes the Lake.

MELISSA JABEK | THE DAILY
EASTERN NE WS

Delaney York, a senior biology
major, gets a peacock feather
painted on her at Up All Night
Friday night in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
MELISSA JABEK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
Megan Fazio, a freshman special education major, plays a virtual reailty
For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550
game at Up All Night Friday in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
For Release Monday, August 20, 2018

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Australia’s national
gemstone
5 “___ Surfin’”
(2008 rap song)

26 Classic game
now sometimes
played with
“lasers”

27 Faux money
33 Wolf Blitzer’s
9 Lead-in to frost
channel
34 Madam’s
14 Walk back and
counterpart
forth nervously
35 Latest dope
15 What a fisherman
might bring home 36 Couches
even if he doesn’t 39 Dental problem
fixed by braces
catch any fish
41 Annual award
16 “Later!”
from Stockholm
17 Singer Fitzgerald 44 “You said it,
brother!”
18 Yoked animals
46 Open ___ night
(comedy club
19 Weavers’ devices
offering)
20 Start of an
48
“Many
years ___
overseas
…”
telephone
49 What a
number
micromanager
would like to
23 Former org. for
have
James Comey
54 “Yes, ma chérie”
24 Three on a
55 “This might be
sundial
of interest,” on a
memo
25 Test in a hospital
56 Fish eggs
tube, for short
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57 Georgia’s
capital: Abbr.
58 Approach
respectfully, in
modern parlance
64 Indian yogurt dish
66 Boys’ school
near Windsor
67 Of all time
68 Ringo of the
Beatles
69 Political
competition
70 Farm structure
71 Weirdly spooky
72 Space on a
schedule
73 Friend in war
DOWN
1 Oil grp.
2 ___ Alto, Calif.
3 Org. defending
the Bill of Rights
4 Move so as to
hear better, say
5 The Empire State
Building has 102
of them
6 Like candles
7 Smart ___
(wiseacre)
8 Human ___
Project
9 Add even more
criticism
10 Music genre
related to punk
11 Place to see
the town while
painting the town
red?
12 Most populous
city in India
13 Symbol starting a
Twitter handle
21 Palindromic bird
22 What icicles do
27 Amts. of blood
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L O O K I N G
F O R
P A R T N E R S ?
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62
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48
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PUZZLE BY ERIK AGARD

28 Musical Yoko
29 Alien
30 Fix, as an
election
31 Picture holder
32 Dove’s sound
37 Item on a concert
stage
38 Tending to one’s
own well-being
40 Instagram
upload, for short
42 Bigheadedness
43 [That was a funny
one]

45 R&B singer with
the hits “So
Sick” and “Miss
Independent”
47 Princess’
headwear
49 Sandpaperlike
50 Bested in a hot
dog contest, say
51 Stopwatches,
sand clocks, etc.
52 Neither’s partner
53 Mother with a
41-Across Peace
Prize

59 Abbr. at the end
of an abridged
roster
60 Hit 2017
computeranimated film …
or a hint to 20-,
27-, 49- and
58-Across
61 Bad, bad, bad
62 An amoeba has
just one
63 Helen of ___
65 Prefix with -fecta

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Men's soccer team facing questions
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
After its last exhibition match Tuesday against DePaul, the men’s soccer
team will have a week to prepare for the
regular season.
Going into the year, Eastern is projected to finish fourth out of six teams
in the Summit League, according to the
coonference’s preseason poll.
Each of the six coaches voted to place
the six teams in the preseason standings,
and Denver, for the sixth straight year,
received the most first-place votes. Omaha and Western Illinois took second and
third respectively, with Oral Roberts and
Fort Wayne placing fifth and sixth.
The Summit League also announced
preseason players to watch for each
team. The two Eastern players on the
list, senior Kris Luke and junior Edgar
Mesa, have a big role in answering some
questions for the team this season.
Can the offense score?- A sparse offense hurt the Panthers last year. The
Panthers scored 10 goals in the whole
season, compared to the opponent' s
21. On top of that, Eastern’s two leading scorers from last year are both not returning members of the team this fall.
Lastly, from Sept. 13 to Oct. 10 last fall,
the Panthers went seven straight matches
without scoring a goal.
To turn things around this year, East-

ern will need some leaders to step up on
offense. Those leaders are expected to be
Luke, a midfielder/forward, and redshirt
junior forward/midfielder Christian Sosnowski. Both had the time in the attacking third last year to be prepared for this
season. Luke had one assist last year, and
Sosnowski had one goal and assist each.
Sosnowski had the third-most points
on the team last year (three), and head
coach Kiki Lara said he will be a big part
of what he wants the team to do this season.
Sosnowski said he believes his big role
for the team will be to score goals.
“We’ve always been solid defensively,
but the biggest thing is making the connection between midfielders and forwards, getting on the same page, and
putting the product in the back of the
net,” he said.
After Eastern’s 2-0 loss to Wisconsin
in an exhibition match on Aug. 14, Lara
and Luke both said finishing is something the team needs to work on.
“We created more chances for ourselves, we looked potent,” Lara said, “we
created two or three good chances that
should have resulted in goals.”
Eastern recorded two shots on goal
against the preseason twelfth-ranked
Badgers, coming from sophomore Jake
Andrews and redshirt freshman Zabdiel Justiniano.
Can the defense maintain the “iron

curtain” mentality?- Before the match
against Wisconsin, Lara said the defense
needed to sustain its defensive grit and
its iron curtain mentality. The Badgers
held an 8-to-1 corner kick advantage
over Eastern, and Wisconsin scored its
first goal midway through the first half,
it did not score its second goal until late
in the second half.
Last season, Eastern gave up 21 goals
to its opponents, giving up the most of
those goals in the second half (10) and
two in overtime. This season, two returning players will anchor the defense:
Mesa and sophomore Erik Isaksson.
Mesa is another player whom Lara
said is going to be a key to the team
this season, and Isaksson, along with
Mesa, were named to the 2017 Summit League All-Newcomer team. Standing at 6 feet 2 inches, and 6 feet 3 inches, Isaksson and Mesa are big bodies who
can dominate the air game on corners
and free kicks.
Mesa said that he will be playing a
center back position this year. After the
match against Wisconsin, he said that
the defense did pretty well.
“We still have to improve on a couple
things, especially the connection to midfielders and forwards, but we did a good
job,” Mesa said.
Who is the last line of defense this
year?- For the past few years, Eastern had
an elite talent as its goalie in Mike No-
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Simeon Packer goes for a ball kicked into the box in a game last season at
Lakeside Field. The Panthers won 1-0 over Oral Roberts in overtime.

votny, who was named the 2017 Summit League Goalkeeper of the Year, and
he was named to the 2017 First Team
All-Summit League.
So coming into this year, a goalkeeper
will be essential to Eastern’s success, and
Lara has said that Jonathan Burke is the
team’s top choice.
“He has come to camp fit and mature, and he is ready to take ownership
of the position,” Lara said.
Burke has not played a minute of college soccer yet before the match against

Wisconsin.
After only surrendering two goals to
Wisconsin, Lara said, “Jon needs to just
get those games under his belt, get game
experience, and really learn how to handle the ups and downs of the game and
the ups and downs of results."
Eastern’s second and last exhibition
match of the year is Tuesday at 1 p.m.
at DePaul.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Men's tennis team ready to begin season
By Vince Lovergine
Men’s Tennis Reporter| @DEN_sports
Last season, the Eastern men’s tennis team finished 6-17 and clinched
its first conference berth since 2014.
The Panthers won a big conference
match against Tennessee State 4-3 to
get to that point but lost in their first
game against Jacksonville State 4-0.
Not to mention, that was Eastern’s
first conference win in almost two
years after topping Morehead State
in 2016.
Despite having a losing record,
it was a much-improved season for
Eastern to say the least. The Panthers
upped their win total once again after winning five matches in 2017,
and they also saw their win total increase in road matches as well. Eastern won three this past year, compared to just one in 2017.
Eastern has seen this uptick in

terms of improvements because most
of the returning players continue to
get better and better.
Junior Freddie O’Brien was the
main man at No. 1 singles this past
spring compiling a 11-9 record and
13-15 overall. His freshman season
he had a 4-5 record but had to sit
out the rest of season due to injury.
Junior Braden Davis has also seen
his numbers rise. Davis finished his
freshman campaign with one win but
did not get much time on the court.
This past spring he earned four wins
and five overall.
Junior Gage Kingsmith was also a
part of seeing his numbers improve.
Kingsmith in his freshman season racked up three wins, but in his
sophomore season, he reached four
wins and six wins overall.
Also, sophomore Logan Charbonneau returns for his second season after earning three wins in the spring,

and five overall.
And for Charbonneau, he cannot
wait to get started.
“I’m excited for the new season
and all I expect is to keep growing
in terms of tennis IQ and abilities.
We have four new guys this year, so I
don’t really know what to expect,” he
said. “I’m hoping to make it further
into the postseason this year with the
team.”
Another big reason why the Panthers were finding their groove was
finding the right combinations in
doubles play that clicked, and they
found that.
Trent Reiman and O’Brien won
seven matches in the spring as a double tandem leading the team. Grant
Reiman and Charbonneau piled up
six wins as a team, while Kingsmith
and Jared Woodson won five matches.
The Panthers this upcoming sea-

son will be without the Reiman
brothers and Jared Woodson, who
graduated.
Eastern also will not have Kaisei
Kuroki and Marko Stefan Janjusic returning this year.
But, the Panthers have added four
new players to its roster. The newcomers include two college transfers
and two freshmen and some good
rankings.
Daniel Hernandez played last season as a freshman at NCAA Division I school Longwood University in Virginia. Hernandez finished
with a 15-16 overall singles record
including a 10-11 record in spring
play. Most of his action came at No.
6 singles posting a 9-6 record. He
won eight of his final 11 matches helping the team reach the Big
South Conference semifinals. He was
ranked as high as No. 217 in men’s
open rankings in Spain.

Mike Remko Johan Jansen played
his freshman year of tennis at Tilburg
University in the Netherlands. He
was slotted in the top 20 in the
Netherlands in Juniors 18 and under. Jansen also played club matches at the second highest league in the
nation.
Luka Knieling and Lucas Meneguim will join the team as freshman
this season. Knieling ranked number
two in the Bavarian Tennis Association for Juniors 18 and under during
the summer of 2018, while Meneguim ranked as high as No. 44 in
U16 play in Brazil and was as high as
No. 70 in men’s open rankings.
Eastern will open the fall season
September 14-16 in the River Forest
College Invite, while the spring season starts January 20.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.
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Senior running back Isaiah Johnson runs in for a touchdown in the Panthers’ season-opening win at Indiana State last season. Johnson is one of three preseason all-conference selections for
the Panthers.

Three keys from Eastern’s scrimmage
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Eastern’s football coaching staff
got a good look at a lot of the team’s
young players Saturday during a team
scrimmage at O’Brien Field.
No score was kept, but the goal of
the scrimmage was to get as close to
a game scenario as possible; in that
however, some things about the roster became clearer while other aspects,
including the quarterback battle, became murkier.
Here are three keys from Eastern
intersquad scrimmage:
The quarterback situation is
getting tighter.

Four of the six quarterbacks Eastern has on its roster played in Saturday’s scrimmage, with Tulane transfer
Johnathan Brantley getting the first
reps of the game. He was followed by
Navarro Junior College transfer Harry Woodbery, redshirt-freshman Jaylin
Banks and true freshman Qua Gray.
What made the day particularly
interesting, specific to quarterbacks,
was the struggles of Woodbery in the
game. So far in camp, Brantley and
Woodbery have been the front-runners to secure the starting spot. Saturday, however, was not Woodbery’s best
showing.
Woodbery has a stronger arm and
better velocity on his throws than
Brantley does, but Woodbery was just
a tad off in the scrimmage. Multiple
times he was given clean pockets to
throw out of but missed receivers by
mere inches, typically leading them
too far.
He did, however, lead one drive
down the field that resulted in a
touchdown, in which he fairly sharp-

ly passed the ball, but the rest of the
day was not his greatest performance
by any stretch.
Woodbery’s game is probably not
anything to get over-concerned about
or read too deep into. Even head
coach Kim Dameron said he was not
particularly concerned with the actual passing and throwing of the football
as he recognized the players were not
all synched up yet.
What does make his performance
on Saturday important, however, was
the play of Brantley.
Brantley himself did not play eyepoppingly great–he too missed some
throws and seemed to get rattled by
pressure–but he did multiple times
scramble out of the pocket and show
off his speed and athleticism in open
space.
Banks, who has been also playing
at defensive back throughout camp
thanks to the crowded quarterback situation, played well also. His game was
pretty similar to that of Brantley’s: his
throws were not always on the mark,
but he too moved out of the pocket a
couple of times for large gains.
The running backs stole the
show

While all the quarterbacks who
took the field on Saturday left some
things to be desired, all of the running
backs that played for Eastern were
very good.
Independence Community College transfer Jamal Scott did not have
a great start to the game, his first two
times touching the ball were both
dropped passes, one of which he was
hit hard on, but he recovered in a big
way.
Scott on multiple runs in the game
lowered his shoulder and put defen-
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Sophomore defensive back Mark Williams lays a hit on an Illinois State defender in Eastern’s 44-13 loss to the Redbirds last season. Williams is one of three preseason all-conference selections for Eastern.

sive players on their backs and rumbled down the field for big gains.
Redshirt-junior running back Robert Columbus played very well. He
broke off for big runs all game and
juked out and danced around multiple defenders on runs, playing the
opposite role of Scott who instead
bowled over smaller defenders.
Senior and preseason all-conference
back Isaiah Johnson did not get a lot
of playing time, but was serviceable
when he did get touches, as is to be
expected from him.
Junior Darshon McCullough was
also a factor in the game as he too
found holes in the offensive line and
was able to make good use of those for

good chunks of yards throughout the
game.
The play of all the running backs is
nothing but a good sign for Eastern
moving forward.
The defense was up and
down

The defensive backfield for Eastern played very well on Saturday. They
forced turnovers, something coordinator Cary Fowler says the team is being
much more conscious of this season,
and also dished out some big hits to
receivers in open field.
The defensive line at times looked
tenacious and at other points was a
non-factor. Early in the game it ap-

peared the defensive line had an upper
hand, but as the game went on, they
struggled to put pressure on the quarterback. Perhaps that could have just
been an attest to how well the offensive line played for most of the game,
but surely Fowler would have liked to
see more from his front-seven.
Nothing that happened in the
game was anything to get too worked
up about, though. There were lots of
players being rotated in and out, a lot
of them young, and even the areas of
the roster that did struggle did not do
so in any alarming matter.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

